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Abstract: To examine the application and significance of 3D printing technology in pavement main-
tenance engineering, a review of the current developments in principles, types, materials, and
equipment for 3D printing was conducted. A comparison and analysis of traditional methods and 3D
printing for asphalt pavement maintenance led to an investigation of 3D asphalt printing technologies
and equipment. As a result, the following suggestions and conclusions are proposed: 3D printing
technology can increase the level of automation and standardization of pavement maintenance
engineering, leading to effective improvements in worker safety, climate adaptability, repair accuracy,
etc. For on-site repair of cracks and minor potholes, utilizing material extrusion technology a mobile
3D asphalt printing robot with a screw extrusion device can be used for accuracy and flexibility. For
efficient repair of varying cracks, material jetting technology with a UAV equipped with a 3D printing
air-feeding device can be employed.

Keywords: asphalt pavement; 3D printing technology; maintenance; 3D printed asphalt

1. Introduction

Prolonged traffic loads and environmental factors can cause asphalt pavement [1–3]
to develop cracks, potholes, and other forms of distress [4–6]. If not addressed promptly,
these distresses can escalate and compromise the road structure and traffic safety. With
a vast road network and a high proportion of maintenance required, maintaining roads
in China is a very challenging task [7]. The most common methods for repairing cracks
in asphalt pavement are pouring, sealing, and digging-patching, using materials such as
modified asphalt and resin [8,9]. For pothole repair, traditional methods involve removing
old material and filling with new material, using either hot-mixed or cold-mixed asphalt
mixture [10]. These maintenance methods often require multiple workers and can be
time-consuming and risky, especially in areas with heavy traffic [11]. They also rely heavily
on manual labor, reducing the ability to withstand changing weather and environmental
conditions [12]. Additionally, individual differences among workers can lead to a lack of
precision and standardization in maintenance engineering.

As an important method under the umbrella of additive manufacturing, 3D printing
technology combines cutting-edge technologies such as 3D digital modeling, electrome-
chanical control, computer science, material science, and structural mechanics [13]. Further,
4D printed parts that can alter their shape over time because of their dynamic capability
are also gradually developing [14]. As a crucial part of the “third industrial revolution”,
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3D printing technology has found applications in fields such as biomedicine, industrial
manufacturing, food processing, aerospace, and civil engineering [15,16]. With its advan-
tages of automation, high efficiency, and precise control, 3D printing is increasingly being
used in road engineering. In 2018, Jaeheum et al. [17] created a 3D digital model of concrete
pavement potholes using multi-dimensional photography and photogrammetric software
algorithms. When a 3D-printed plastic mold corresponding to the damaged areas is used
to cast concrete patches, the time spent blocking the road could be reduced from 7 d to 2
h, resulting in economic benefits. By leveraging the automation, efficiency, and precision
of 3D printing technology in pavement maintenance, the risks, inefficiencies, and quality
issues associated with manual labor can be reduced. However, there remains a need for
more comprehensive discussion and analysis on the subject.

The objectives of this paper are as follows: (1) summarize the advancements in 3D
printing technology, covering its underlying principles, techniques, materials, and equip-
ment. (2) Assess the benefits of using 3D printing technology for fixing pavement problems
such as cracks and potholes, based on an investigation of these issues and traditional repair
methods. (3) Conduct an in-depth analysis of the feasibility and options for integrating 3D
printing technology into pavement maintenance projects from various perspectives such
as material, type, and equipment. (4) Offer insights on the future direction of 3D printing
technology in pavement maintenance engineering.

2. Development of 3D Printing Technology
2.1. Principle of 3D Printing Technology

To be sure, 3D printing is a primary implementation form of additive manufacturing.
Various terms such as solid freeform fabrication (SFF), rapid manufacturing (RM), and
additional layer manufacturing (ALM) have been used to define this technology. Unlike
subtractive manufacturing [18], which involves cutting, carving, and grinding of raw
materials, 3D printing is an additive manufacturing technology that creates objects by
building them layer by layer using various materials, such as fluids, powders, filaments,
and plates. The basic principle of 3D printing is discrete/accumulation [19]: (1) discrete
refers to slicing the 3D digital model of the object using an algorithm; (2) accumulation
refers to building the object layer by layer in the direction of the build, based on the sliced
digital model.

2.2. Type and Material of 3D Printing Technology

According to ISO/ASTM 52900–2021 [20], there are more than 50 different types of
additive manufacturing technologies, which are grouped into seven main categories: vat
photopolymerization, material jetting, directional energy deposition, power bed fusion,
sheet lamination, binder jetting, and material extrusion.

Vat photopolymerization [21] is one of the earliest forms of 3D printing and is consid-
ered to be a well-established technology. It can be further divided into three subtypes based
on the photopolymerization characteristics of photosensitive resin materials: stereolithog-
raphy (SLA), digital light processing (DLP), and PolyJet [22,23]. (1) SLA [24] technology
uses ultraviolet (UV) light to scan the liquid photosensitive resin in successive dots along
the cross-section profile of each layer after slicing the component model with computer as-
sistance. The components are built layer by layer along the liquid surface with the moving
down of the printing platform. (2) DLP technology [25] is similar to SLA, and its printing
speed is faster with the utilization of a high-resolution digital light processor. One section
of the object could be built with the projection of UV light. (3) PolyJet technology [22] is one
type of material jetting technology, and the component is molded with cured photosensitive
resin droplets by UV light. Compared with the fusing, binding, and extruding processes of
other 3D printing technologies, the vat photopolymerization is a microscopic molding pro-
cess with the advantages of high accuracy and a fine surface. However, because this kind
of technology is applicable only to photosensitive resin materials, the types of materials
are limited.
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Common materials such as polymer [26] and metal [27] are fused by energy beams
(lasers, electron beams, and plasma arcs) in directional energy deposition [28–30] and
powder bed fusion technologies [31,32] to build structures. The main difference between
these two technologies is that directional energy deposition technology [33,34] constructs
the target object through delivering the materials to the molten pool generated by an
energy beam, while powder bed fusion technology uses energy beams to fuse the selective
powder bed according to the slice of the component digital model to complete the 3D
printing process. So, the directional energy deposition technology has the characteristics
of unlimited forming space, and the powder bed fusion technology has relatively high
strength and resolution.

In the case of sheet lamination technology, objects are constructed by stacking sheets
(such as paperboard, metal plates, plastic plates, etc.) that have been cut by laser or
other energy beams, without the need for a support structure. The cutting process of
sheet lamination technology usually results in a large amount of material waste and low
printing accuracy. Additionally, binder jetting [35] and powder bed fusion [36] are the other
two typical 3D printing technologies without a support structure. During the printing
processes of these two technologies, the object is supported by the surrounding powder,
and the excess powder can be recycled after printing. Directly printed components using
binder jetting technology typically require post-processing to attain sufficient strength.
Meanwhile, rough surfaces from directional energy deposition, powder bed fusion, and
sheet lamination require grinding and polishing processes to improve their finish.

For material extrusion [37,38] technology, plastic materials are extruded in filamentary
form onto a printing platform and solidified layer by layer to form components. This tech-
nology is low cost, and many materials can be selected, including acrylonitrile-butadiene-
styrene (ABS) [39], polylactic acid (PLA) [40], thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) [41],
PLA-TPU [42], nylon [43] and other thermoplastic materials. ABS prints smoothly, has a
pungent smell and high shrinkage in cold environments. PLA is printed almost without
shrinkage and the pungent smell, but the extrusion head is easily blocked due to its good
adhesion and ductility. In addition, great achievements of extrusion technology have been
made in the 3D printing fields of cement mortars [44], liquid metals [45], ceramics [46],
drugs [47], and biological material. However, the issue of material layer anisotropy in
the 3D printing process using material extrusion technology has not been fully addressed.
The connection between printing parameters such as layer thickness, printing speed, feed
rate, temperature, and nozzle size and shape and their impact on the printing outcome
remains unclear.

Table 1 displays the type, printing principle, and typical materials of the seven main
types of 3D printing technology.

Table 1. Comprehensive evaluation of 3D printing technology [20–52].

Type Printing Principle Typical Materials

Vat
photopolymerization

With the decline of the printing platform, the photosensitive resin is
scanned layer by layer along the liquid surface using UV with a specific

wavelength and intensity.
Photosensitive resin

Material jetting Structures are formed on the printing platform layer by layer with the
deposition of photosensitive resin droplet or nano-particle jetting (NJP).

Photosensitive resin, metal
powders, ceramic powders,

cement mortars, etc.

Directional
energy deposition

Materials are delivered to the melt pool created by energy beams such as
lasers, electron beams, and plasma arcs. Then the materials are melted

and deposited layer by layer to form structures.

Metal powders, metal wires,
plastics, etc.
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Table 1. Cont.

Type Printing Principle Typical Materials

Power bed fusion
The structures are formed layer by layer through the process of repeated

powder laying and selective sintering of the powder on the printing
platform with energy beams such as laser beams and electron beams.

Polymer, metal
powders, etc.

Sheet lamination Tools such as lasers are used to cut layers of sheets to form 3D entities.
The layers are usually joined by binders or bolts or by welding.

Paper board, plastic and
metal sheets, etc.

Binder jetting Dosed powder is tiled by the roller tiles on the printing platform and is
bonded by the selective glue to build the component layer by layer.

Metal, ceramic,
metal–ceramic composite

powders, etc.

Material extrusion
Thermoplastic materials are extruded on the printing platform in the
form of long filaments after melting and deposited layer by layer to

form structures.

Thermoplastic, cement
mortar, liquid metal,

ceramic, pharmaceutical, bio
materials, etc.

2.3. Equipment of 3D Printing Technology

The most commonly used 3D printing equipment can be classified into three main
categories based on their movement system, as shown in Table 2: gantry, robotic arm,
and cable robots [53]. (1) A gantry robot is also called a Cartesian or linear robot, and its
advantages are simple calculations, intuitive expression in space, higher accuracy, and wide
use. It is equipped with servo motors in the X, Y, and Z axes, respectively, and any position
in the three-axis space area could be accurately located by linear movement on the X, Y, and
Z axes. The printing scale is determined by the movement ranges of three axes, and large-
scale gantry robots could be applied to an architectural-scale project. (2) The transmission
method of the robotic arm swing between the big and small arm of the robot is similar to
the movement of the elbow and shoulder joints in the human body, which normally has
3–7 degrees of freedom normally. The advantages of a robotic arm robot are more flexible
movement and the ability to work in a limited space. Rotary arm and tracked transmission
robots are two common types, and their printing range depends on the size of the robot
arm. The rotary arm robot could rotate a level 360◦ from its fixed position; the tracked
transmission robot can change position using a crawler drive. (3) With multiple degrees of
freedom, a simple structure, and a fixed position, the cable-type automatic control robot has
potential to position itself in a large space by adjusting and controlling the length of cable
and the location of the end device. However, the accuracy needs further improvement.

Table 2. Summary of commonly used equipment 3D printing.

3D Printer System Type DOF Features

Gantry system Large dragon gate three-axis robot
3

Simple structure, high positioning
accuracy, print range limited by a

three-axis movement systemPlatform gantry three-axis robot

Robotic arm
Rotary arm robot

3–7
Ability to work in limited space, high

flexibility, higher accuracyTracked transmission robot

The cable type Cable-type automatic control robot N Multiple degrees of freedom, poor
positioning accuracy

3. Advantages of 3D Printing Technology in Pavement Maintenance
3.1. Traditional Repair Methods of Cracks and Potholes

According to ASTM D6433-07 (Standard Practice for Roads and Parking Lots Pavement
Condition Index Surveys) [54], nineteen types of asphalt-surfaced distresses have been
listed, including ride quality, alligator cracking (fatigue), bleeding, block cracking, bumps
and sags, corrugation, depression, edge cracking, joint reflection cracking, lane/shoulder
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drop-off, longitudinal and transverse cracking, patching and utility cut patching, potholes,
polished aggregate, railroad crossing, rutting, shoving, slippage cracking, swell, weathering
and raveling.

Cracking [55] is a typical distress of asphalt pavement, the common types, causes,
description, and severity level of which are shown in Table 3. Cracking [56] will affect the
driving stability of vehicles but also increase the impact load of the pavement. When water
and other harmful substances enter the interior of the road through cracks, the stability of
the pavement base and subgrade will be affected, and further bleeding, bumps and sags,
etc. will be produced. Therefore, the quality, capacity, and service life of the road will
be affected.

Common crack repair methods [57,58] include pouring, sealing, paving, pressure
pouring, and digging-patching (in Figure 1a,b). Liquid modified asphalt and resin are
commonly used to fill cracks directly, or seal bands made of fiber and modified asphalt
are applied to seal cracks [59,60]. The advantages of pouring and sealing include easy
construction, low technical difficulty, and low cost. The specific steps are to spray emulsified
asphalt in the cracking area and then compact it with a roller after spreading stone crumbs
or coarse sand. The shortcomings of the paving method are wasted materials and the
complexity of the process. Pressure pouring is suitable for cracks in the internal structure
of roads. First, surface cracks are sealed with resin, and then internal cracks are filled with
cement paste with a slurry press through pre-buried pouring pipes. Pressure pouring
requires a larger number of workers, greater costs, and greater internal structural stability
of the road. For repaired cracks or cracks with serious deformation, the surrounding band
needs to be excavated and backfilled with asphalt concrete for a more thorough repair of
the cracks. For cracks with serious deformation or repaired cracks, the surrounding band
needs to be excavated and backfilled with asphalt mixture for thorough repair.
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Table 3. Common types and severity level of cracking [54].

Type Cause Description Level Grading Basis

Longitudinal
cracking

Poorly constructed paving lane joint,
shrinkage of the AC surface, daily

temperature cycling, reflective crack

Cracks parallel to the pavement’s centerline or
laydown direction

L Nonfilled crack width < 10 mm, or filled crack of any width.

M

Nonfilled crack width ≥ 10 mm
and <75 mm, nonfilled crack ≤ 75 mm surrounded by light and

random cracking; or filled crack is of any width surrounded by light
random crackingTransverse

cracking
Structure of foundation and subgrade, not

usually load associated

Cracks extend across the pavement at
approximate right angles to the

pavement centerline

H

Crack filled or nonfilled surrounded by medium- or high-severity
cracking; nonfilled crack > 75 mm, or a crack of any width where

approximately 100 mm of pavement around the crack is
severely broken.

Joint
reflection
cracking

Cracks caused mainly by thermal or
moisture-induced movement of the PCC

slab beneath the AC surface

On asphalt-surfaced pavements be laid over a
PCC slab, different from any other type of base

(cement- or lime-stabilized)

Alligator
cracking
(fatigue)

Interconnecting cracks caused by fatigue
failure of the asphalt concrete surface

under repeated traffic loading

Cracks connect, forming many sided,
sharp-angled pieces, pieces generally less than

0.5 m on the longest side

L Parallel longitudinal hairline cracks, a few interconnecting cracks, not
spalled crack.

M Light alligator cracks into a pattern or network, lightly spalled.

H Pieces be defined and spalled at the edges well, some pieces may rock
under traffic.

Block
cracking

Interconnected cracks caused by
shrinkage and daily temperature cycling,

resulting in daily stress/strain cycling

Divide the pavement into approximately
rectangular pieces, in size from approximately

0.3 by 0.3 m to 3 by 3 m

L Blocks defined by low-severity cracks.

M Blocks defined by medium-severity cracks.

H Blocks defined by high-severity cracks.

Edge cracking
Cracks accelerated by traffic loading and
frost-weakened base or subgrade near the

edge of the pavement

Parallel, within 0.3 to 0.5 m of the outer edge of
the pavement

L Low or medium cracking with no breakup or raveling.

M Medium cracks with some breakup and raveling.

H Considerable breakup or raveling along the edge.

slippage
cracking

Pavement surface slides or deforms due
to braking or turning wheels

Crescent or half-moon shaped cracks,
transverse to the direction of travel

L Average crack width < 10 mm.

M Average crack width ≥ 10 and <40 mm, or crack area is moderately
spalled, or surrounded by secondary cracks.

H Average crack width > 40 mm or the area around the crack is broken
into easily removed pieces.

Note: For low-severity, medium-severity, and high-severity, see definitions of longitudinal transverse cracking.
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Potholes [54] can affect pavement levelling and driving comfort. If potholes cannot
be repaired in time, damage will develop faster under the combined effect of vehicle
load and water, causing potential traffic safety risks. Common types and severity levels
of potholes are shown in Table 4. Pothole repair methods can be divided into digging-
patching, hot recycling, and jetting patching [61–63]. The main repair processes of digging-
patching include removing old mixture from potholes, applying binder, paving, rolling,
and compacting the new mixture. According to the mixing temperature of filled asphalt
mixture, digging-patching (in Figure 1c) can be divided into hot patching using hot-mix
asphalt mixture and cold patching using cold-mix asphalt mixture. The digging-patching
method has a good repair effect although it is time consuming and requires various pieces
of mechanical equipment. The hot recycling technique is based on the digging-patching
approach and involves using the existing mixture. By filling the excavation site with a
mixture of the existing mixture, regenerant material, and new mixture, it is possible to
reduce waste and lower maintenance costs. However, the effectiveness of the repairs
needs to be enhanced. The jetting patching method involves cleaning potholes with a high-
strength air flow and then jetting aggregate and emulsified asphalt into the holes without
compaction, which shortens the repair time. However, because the underlying issues at the
bottom of the potholes cannot be completely removed, the repair life is short-lived.

Table 4. Common types and severity level of potholes [54].

Type Cause Description Grading Basis of Severity Level

Potholes

Impact of traffic
load, water-
temperature
cycle effect

Less than 750 mm in diameter
bowl-shaped depressions in the
pavement surface, sharp edges,

vertical sides near the top of the hole.

Maximum depth
of pothole

Average diameter (mm)

100 to 200 200 to 450 450 to 750

13 to ≤25 mm L L M

>25 and ≤50 mm L M H

>50 mm M M H

3.2. Differences between 3D Printing Technology and Traditional Methods in
Pavement Maintenance

Ultimately, 3D printing technology for repairing pavement distresses mainly includes
the following steps. (1) Establishing a 3D digital model [64,65] of pavement distress. Com-
mon 3D modelling methods for pavement distress include photographic and laser scanning
methods. Based on fast-developing pavement distress intelligent detection equipment,
the photographic method could achieve accurate identification of pavement distress and
acquisition of information about the distressed area. A 3D model could be built by identify-
ing information from 2D images at different angles through vision technology. The laser
scanning method is combined with a 3D optical system. By scanning the outer contour
of the pavement distress, a series of point clouds and other data are obtained for reverse
3D modelling. (2) Three-dimensional model slicing and path planning [66–68]. Based on
a combination of efficiency and accuracy, a 3D digital model of the distress area is sliced
according to the selected thickness and direction to obtain information about the 2D print
plane. If slicing direction and thickness are not selected properly, the accuracy of the repair
will be affected. It is important to select the appropriate algorithm for 3D printing path
planning so that the 2D plane contour could be filled by material scans along a reasonable
path. (3) Three-dimensional printing repair [69]: selecting materials, type, and equipment
of 3D printing to fill the pavement distress. The repair method can be divided into direct
repair and indirect repair. Direct repair refers to in situ 3D printing. Material is filled into
the distress by 3D printing, and the repair work is completed on site. Indirect repair refers
to pre-fabricated repair pieces that correspond to the distress based on a 3D digital model.

(1) According to combining advanced technologies in the fields of mechanics, con-
trol, and computers, 3D printing technology [70] is greatly improving the automation of
pavement distress maintenance and reducing the use of manpower. Therefore, the risk
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of workers in places with heavy traffic can be reduced. In addition, the limitations of
special climatic conditions and geographical locations on pavement maintenance can be
decreased [71]. (2) Because of the standardization and precision of identification and filling
of 3D printing maintenance [72], the excessive dependence on experience in traditional
maintenance methods is avoided, and the problem of over- or under-filling of pavement
distress in non-standardized construction is solved. (3) In the traditional maintenance of
cracks and potholes, serious diseases are usually repaired thoroughly [73,74]. As a means
of daily maintenance, 3D printing maintenance is mainly suitable for initial development
of cracks and potholes. By promptly repairing and filling the initial distress of pavement,
the development trend can be slowed down, the service time can be extended, and the
service quality can be improved.

4. 3D Printing Technology in Pavement Maintenance
4.1. Asphalt as 3D Printing Material

As asphalt is a temperature-sensitive material with special mechanical properties, the
viscoelastic properties of asphalt [61,75–77] can be changed with temperature variation.
The stress-strain curves of asphalt are nonlinear under loading. In order to describe the
mechanical properties of asphalt in the viscoelastic state more accurately, the stiffness
modulus (ratio of stress to total strain under a certain time (t) and temperature (T)) [78,79]
is commonly used. The stiffness modulus can describe the properties of asphalt, but it also
contains the effects of temperature and load time. (1) The fluidity and plastic deformation
capacity of asphalt would improve with the increase in temperature, accompanied by a
decrease in stiffness modulus. The viscosity and deformation would enhance with the
reduction of temperature. (2) With the shortening of the loading time, the stiffness modulus
of asphalt increases and the deformation resistance becomes stronger.

Materials used for 3D printing require essential printability, including fluidity, extrud-
ability, and buildability [71,80]. Fluidity refers to the ability of material to move smoothly
during feeding and to provide a continuous material to print nozzles. Extrudability refers
to the ability of material to extrude smoothly from the print nozzle without blockage or
salivation. Buildability refers to the ability for material to resist its own gravity and that
of subsequent print layers without deformation and to ensure good interlaminar bonding.
At higher temperature, asphalt material has good fluidity and extrudability. At lower
temperature, good bonding between layers can be ensured based on the greater viscosity
of asphalt. The requirements of buildability can be met through deformation resistance.
Therefore, the requirement of 3D printing can be fulfilled by controlling the temperature to
regulate the printability of asphalt. In addition to common based and polymer modified
asphalt, fine aggregate or fiber [81,82] can be added to expand the scope of application for
3D asphalt printing technology.

4.2. Types of 3D Asphalt Printing Technology

As summarized in Section 2.2., which covers the printing principle and typical materi-
als used in different 3D printing technologies, the following insights can be gleaned. Out of
the seven types of 3D printing technologies, the material used in vat photopolymerization is
photosensitive. Binder jetting and sheet lamination, on the other hand, utilize powder and
sheets as their respective materials. For powder bed fusion and directed energy deposition,
metals and polymers would be melted by heat sources such as lasers and plasma arcs at
above 3000 ◦C [83,84]. Due to the high cost and limited heating range, the above-mentioned
five types of printing technologies are not suitable for use with asphalt.

Because the thermoplastic properties of asphalt fulfill the requirements for ME tech-
nology, it can be utilized for the 3D printing of asphalt. Materials with similar properties to
asphalt such as PLA [85] and TPU [86] have been widely used in industrial manufacturing
for production of handicrafts, models, etc. The printing parameters and path planning of
material extrusion have been researched in depth. In the realm of construction engineering,
3D concrete printing has made significant strides in terms of efficiency and versatility
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due to its ability to quickly form irregular structures. Screw extrusion [87] is the most
commonly used method for feeding material in large-scale 3D concrete printing, thanks
to its high efficiency, precise accuracy, straightforward design, and low cost. This makes
screw extrusion an ideal choice for material extrusion in the 3D printing of asphalt.

Material jetting is the process of depositing ejected fluid materials layer by layer.
Among materials commonly used in material jetting, photosensitive resin, concrete, and
metal powders can be hardened by ultraviolet ray, hydration reaction, and low temperature,
respectively [88]. Because asphalt hardens at a low temperature, material jetting can also
be used for 3D asphalt printing. Different from filamentary asphalt extruded in material
extrusion, droplet asphalt is jetted in material jetting technology at a higher printing tem-
perature. Droplet asphalt is less controllable and less accurate than filamentary asphalt, so
the application of material jetting should take full advantage of its high efficiency. Material
jetting can be combined with air-feeding as a supplemental method of 3D asphalt printing.

4.3. Equipment of 3D Asphalt Printing Technology

In the existing research, some scholars have developed the equipment of 3D printing
asphalt technology [89]. In 2018, based on the frame structure and control system of RepRap
Mendel 90, Jackson et al. [90] modified the print head to 3D print granular asphalt at a
printing temperature of 125–135 ◦C (in Figure 2a,b). The 3D printed asphalt showed up to
nine times the ductility of cast samples with similar fracture strengths. A stepper motor
was used to drive an auger screw. Asphalt was melted in a heating aluminum jacket by a
thermistor, and a metal nozzle was used to improve heat conduction. Although the device
achieved 3D asphalt printing, its print range was limited by the three-axis movement
system, and it would be difficult for the print scale to meet the requirements of pavement
maintenance, causing difficulties in practical engineering applications onsite. However, it
can be used to make prefabricated patches in indirect repair. In 2018, researchers from Leeds
University [91] equipped a six-rotor unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) with a delta-style 3D
printer (in Figure 2c). The UAV can fill potholes using a printer head after detecting them.
The UAV improves the mobility of the asphalt printing device, but how it might carry
enough asphalt for repair is a problem that needs to be solved.
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(b) complete extruder of 3D asphalt printer [90], (c) a six-rotor unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) with a
delta-style 3D printer [91].

Figure 3 shows a mobile 3D asphalt printing robot (hereafter referred to as “equip-
ment”) from the Hebei University of Technology. The equipment mainly consists of a
lithium battery crawler vehicle, a robotic arm, an image acquisition system of pavement
distress, a screw feed component, and a control system. The crawler vehicle is used to
carry other components and move flexibly during the maintenance of early cracks and light
potholes in asphalt pavements. The robot arm base can rotate 360 degrees, and the large
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arm and small arm can rotate 90 degrees and 180 degrees, respectively, ensuring flexible
and accurate movement of the screw feed component at the end of the robot arm. The
image acquisition system of pavement distress is used to collect information on early cracks
and light potholes in pavement to provide a foundation for building 3D digital models,
either with digital cameras or 3D laser scanners. The screw feed component is used to heat
asphalt and extrude it precisely with 3D printing path planning and detection of the re-
quired amount. After the control system builds 3D digital models of the asphalt pavement
distress using the image acquisition system, the results of slicing and path planning would
be determined by the slicing software. Then, the movement of the robot arm is controlled
to extrude fused asphalt from the extrusion nozzle to ensure the cooperative operation of
equipment components in 3D printing maintenance of early cracks and light potholes.
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Figure 3. Mobile 3D asphalt printing robot (@HEBUT LAB).

Equipment with a good balance of accuracy and flexibility in terms of printing scale
would meet the practical needs of engineering. Furthermore, it would have the capability to
carry a sufficient amount of asphalt for maintenance. As a result, it could effectively adapt
to the nature of asphalt pavement distress maintenance during extended construction at
dispersed job sites.

5. Conclusions

The advancement of 3D printing technology in terms of precision, efficiency, and
automation has been analyzed, with a focus on its potential to revolutionize traditional
maintenance methods for asphalt pavement cracks and potholes. The benefits of 3D asphalt
printing technology for pavement maintenance have been summarized, and its potential
application in terms of materials, technology, and equipment has been evaluated. As a
result, the following suggestions and conclusions are proposed.

(1) The implementation of 3D printing technology in the maintenance engineering of
cracks and shallow potholes has the potential to significantly improve automation,
precision, and standardization in the field. This can result in a reduced risk for workers
during construction, a decrease in environmental limitations, and an improvement in
maintenance quality;
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(2) Asphalt, due to its favorable printability, can be utilized as a 3D printing material in
combination with material extrusion and material jetting technologies for pavement
maintenance;

(3) A mobile 3D asphalt printing robot equipped with a screw extrusion device is the
recommended primary equipment for 3D asphalt printing technology in pavement
maintenance engineering on site, based on the requirements of printing scale, flexibil-
ity, and accuracy;

(4) To minimize traffic control and increase maintenance efficiency, the use of UAVs
equipped with air-feeding 3D printing equipment is suggested for the maintenance of
both dense and light cracks, though further improvements in their range and load
capacity are necessary.
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